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There be ntany slwpes of noystery;

And many ilrings God brings to be,

Past kope or feor.
Atad the end wen looked. for cumeth not,

Atcd a path is there wkere no mftn th.ought

So katl,r it {allen here.

The drama we are to see and hear this evening was first pre-

sented to an audience nearly 2,400 years ago. It comes to us in

Gilbert Murray's version very much as it did to the ancient Greeks,
though the manner of production is very different. Grcumstances,

ideas and customs have changed, trut not human nature and human

experience.

k will not spoil your enjoyment if you know the

Alcestis: though, on second thoughts, there is no need to

the ending.

King Admetus had received from the God Apollo the special

privilege that when his appointed time for death came, he might

escape if he could find a volunteer to die for him. His father and

mother declined to perform this service. His wife, Alcestis, under-

took it and died.

But it so happened that Admetus had entertained in his house

the demi-god, Heracles. He had done so in the exercise of the pri-

mitive obligation to show ungrudging hospitality to a friendly way-

farer, even though it was at the most painful moment immediately

after his wifds death. When Heracles hears what has happened,

he goes out and wrestles with Death fcr the life of Alcestis .
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EURIPIDES

ALCESTlS
Trmzslated, by Cilbert Mwray.

CAST

ADMETUS, Kitrg of Pherae AUSTIN CABEY

ALCESTIS, his wife DARLENE /OHNSON
PHERES, his father SYDNEY DOWNIE

TWO CHILDREN . MARGARET FORSYTH
MICHAEL SYMONS

A HANDMAID MARGO IAFFER
HERACLES BRIAN COGHLAN

THE GOD APOLLO /',/IGEL SAMUEL

THANATOS oT DEATH MARK ANDERS

CHORUS GLENDA CHBISTESEN, Leader
I\,T,ARY BOURKE, /ENNTFER
LISTON. MABY MIMAHON

Prod.ueed, by

tsRIAN COGHLAN

SCENE -Autsi.de the Howse of Adwetws near Pherae in. Thessaly.

There will be one INTERVAL of ten minutes.

Setting and. Costumes de,si:gned. by ROSAN NE MILAIIGHLIN

Costu.mes made by LOUISA SCOREB

Musi.c arranged by ALAN GILES and MALCALM FOWLER.

Play ed. by M ALCOLM FOWLER.



With the ALCESTIS, rhe fifth production of the year, rhe
Guild's programme for 1954 is concluded. Earlier productions lvere
HEDDA GABLER (Aprit), TRAVELL,ER WITHOUT BAG-
GAGE (June), THE CIRCLE (July), and CRADLE SONG
(September).

Members will be informed by circular of the date of the Annual
lVleeting of the Guild and of the programme of plays proposed for
1955.
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ALCESTIS - A COMMENT

Qne quesdon which must occur to the modern man is why so syropa

thetic a character as Aduretus should be represented as accepting the offer of

his loved wife, the mother of his two children, to die for him? The answer

is that Euripides in accordance with the conventions of the classical drama

takes over the evsnts of a myth or legend establishecl long,before in the remote

past of the race. Had they not been so farniliar, many of the happenings in

these ancient sagas r,l'ould have seemed almoit as peculiar to the educated

citizen of Euripides' day as they do norv to us.

When the sagtr of Admetus and Alcestis came into existence, the life of

a vigorous reigning king or chicf rvas of enormous practical importance to the

tribe. Among barbarous folh the death of a chief can me?n civil war or

foreign invasion. Moreover, fatherless children, especially the potentially

influential children of a chief, rvould be perpetually in danger of violcnc.e of

one kind or another.

Heracles was, of course, the Flercules of the Latins, but he rvas not the

mere strong man with bulging muscles and a club. He was a "hero," caprtrle

of dealing rvith more subde antagonists than the savage horses of Ares. He

had brains and cunning, as well as being a cheerful, rollicking reveller*iust

the sort of hero rl'ho would appreciate Admetus' famous act of hospitality.
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